
PhoenixTeam Announces New Partner

Becky Griswold, Partner, PhoenixTeam

PhoenixTeam

Mortgage technology company

PhoenixTeam is pleased to announce the

elevation of Becky Griswold to Partner

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, UNITED STATES,

May 31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

PhoenixTeam, a technology company

specializing exclusively in designing,

delivering, and creating mortgage

technology solutions in federal and

commercial spaces, elevates Becky

Griswold to partner.  Griswold joined

PhoenixTeam in 2019 as an

Implementation leader. Since then, she

has led several of Phoenix’s most

complex government implementations

and served as its partner to MISMO.

Becky brought some of Phoenix’s best

talent and is regarded as a leader of

leaders who takes the time necessary

to nurture and grow team members

into stronger, more empowered, and

capable Phoenicians. When you

combine her mortgage subject matter

expertise, her laser focus on outcomes,

and her ability to connect with anyone on a human level, she rightfully earned the reputation

she has within PhoenixTeam and her clients. 

Becky’s exceptional leadership has been instrumental in helping our largest clients, government,

and commercial, solve their most challenging business and technology challenges. She is a

trusted advisor who leads teams to realize possibilities in seemingly impossible situations by

encouraging empathy, collaboration, and innovation. Becky regularly pursues certifications and

additional industry knowledge as a lifetime learner to provide maximum value to clients and

team members. She is a Certified MISMO Standards Professional (CMSP®), Associated MISMO

Standards Professional (AMSPTM), Certified SAFe Scrum Master (2022); Certified LeSS

Practitioner; Certified SAFe 5.0 Agile Product Owner and Product Manager; and Certified SAFe 5.0

Practitioner, to name a few. 

“Becky lives our core values – she creates and delivers quality products, honors commitments,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://phoenixoutcomes.com/
https://phoenixoutcomes.com/what-we-do/
http://phoenixoutcomes.com/who-we-serve/


Becky exemplifies

everything it means to be a

Phoenician”

Tom Westerlind, Managing

Partner and CFO of

PhoenixTeam

and values everyone’s time. I am honored to work with

Becky day in and day out, and she motivates me and

everyone around her to be better. She is an integral part of

the company’s growth, and I could not imagine

PhoenixTeam without her,” said Tanya Brennan, Managing

Partner and President of PhoenixTeam. 

“Becky exemplifies everything it means to be a Phoenician,”

said Tom Westerlind, Managing Partner and CFO of

PhoenixTeam. “She is caring, open, determined, highly skilled, highly capable, amongst many

other amazing qualities. I’m thrilled she’s joining the partnership and feel blessed for the

continued opportunity to learn from and grow with her.” 

“Becky is everything a PhoenixTeam leader should be – strategic, authentic, recruits and grows

great talent, influences outcomes, and helps grow our business,” said Lindsay Bennett,

PhoenixTeam Partner. “We are so grateful for her to join our Partnership.” 

Sharing the sentiment, Becky added, “I am so very thankful, incredibly grateful, and unbelievably

blessed to join the Phoenix Partner team. From the day I joined Phoenix, I knew the company

was special. I have had unlimited ability to personally and professionally grow while contributing

to the company’s journey and successes. I am thrilled to continue my contribution at a higher

level as Phoenix continues to make a positive impact on our employees and our customers.”

About PhoenixTeam

PhoenixTeam is a technology company specializing exclusively in designing, delivering, and

caring mortgage technology solutions in federal and commercial spaces. Our dream is to enable

affordable and accessible homeownership for all Americans through customer-centric

technology solutions. We believe that by bringing joy and purpose back to software development

while bridging the gap between technology and business teams, we can really make a difference

in the lives of clients and homeowners everywhere. PhoenixTeam is a woman and minority-

owned small business headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. For more information, please visit

www.phoenixoutcomes.com.
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